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AC Insurance Services in West Palm Beach, Florida, says now is the time for businesses to ensure 
they have adequate liability coverage. The agency states that with the start of 2017, it's a good time to 
get a free checkup on the liability insurance coverage of their business.

"You want to know that you're covered for any instance," says Pete Steiner with AC Insurance 
Services. "We want you to be covered as well, which is why we offer free consultations to help you to 
determine if your coverage is enough."

Steiner says that business liability insurance is crucial in protecting assets in the event that something 
happens on the business premises or property. He says that unfortunately, not all businesses are 
aware of the amount of coverage that they need and they risk losing much in the event that 
something occurs. He urges business owners in and around West Palm Beach to look into their 
policies and determine their amount of coverage.

"You may not even know that you need additional coverage," Steiner states. "You may actually not 
need additional coverage, but isn't it better to know as opposed to assuming?"

http://myacis.com/
http://myacis.com/business/193-2/


Steiner says that his agency can sit down with business owners and go over their policies to ensure 
that they have adequate coverage for any number of situations. He states that with the new year 
quickly approaching, now is the time to think about insurance coverage and to ensure that businesses 
are protected throughout the year.

Business general liability policies typically cover incidents of bodily injury or property damage when a 
business does or fails to do something that result in those damages. Without liability coverage, 
businesses of any size could potentially face bankruptcy depending on the amount of damage or 
injury done. Liability coverage can be purchased on its own or often combined with property coverage 
as a package policy. Steiner states that it is important business owners know what their policies cover 
and for what amount of damages.

Those interested in learning more or in scheduling a consultation to have their liability coverage 
analyzed can visit AC Insurance Services online at http://myacis.com/contact/.

http://myacis.com/contact/
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